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ABSTRACT
Electrochemical energy systems are dominated by interracial phenomena. Catalysis,

conosion, electrical and ionic contact, and wetting behavior are critical to the performance of fuel
CCIISand batteries, Accordingly, devclopnent of pwessing techniques to control these sti~ce
properties is important to successful commercialization of advanced batteries and fuel cells. Many
of the surface processing issues are specific to a ptmicuhu elec~oehemica.1system. Therefore, the
working group focused on systems that are of specific interest to DOE/Consemation and
Rcnew;lblc Fncrgy, These systems addressed were:

● Polymer Elech-cdyteMembrane (PEM) Fuel Cells,
● 13ircctMethanol Oxidation (DMO) Fuel Cells, and
● Lithiun@olymer Batteries
The approach used by the working group for each of these systems was to follow the

currcn[ puth through tie system and to identify the principal interfaces, The function of each
in[crftlce was specified together with its desired prcpen.ies. The degree to which surface propenies
Il[llit pcrforrmme in present systems was rated, Finally, the surface processing needs ussocititecl
wi[h the prfomli~ce limiting interfaces were identified, This report summarizes this infonniltion,
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i. INTRODUCTION
On Decemlxr 10-12, 1991 a Workshop on Surface Processing and Applications to

Transportation and Utilities Technologies was held in Dearbmn, Michigan. The objectives of this
workshop were to bring together knowledgeable people from academia, industry, and federiilly
funded laboratories to form working groups in several topical areas of applied surface science,
surface characterization, and surface mmlification. These working groups were charged with
identifying and prioritizing the research needs and opportumties in their topical area. The Working
Group on Batteries and Fuel Cells focused on electrochemical energy systems that are of specific
interest to DOE/Conservation and Renewable Energy. The systems addressed were:

● Polymer Electrolyte Membrane (PEM) Fuel Cells,
● Direct Methanol Oxidaacm (DMO) Fuel Cells, and

Lithiwn/Polymer Batteries.
he approach uoed by the working group in each of these systems was to follow the

current path through the system and to identify the principaI interfaces. The function of each
interface was specified together with its desired properties. The degree to which surface properties
limit performance in present systems was rated, Finally, the surface processing needs associated
with the perforrmnce limiting interfaces were identified.

11. POLYMER ELECTROLYTE MEMBRANE (PEM) FUEL CELLS

A. lntro(luction to PEM Fuel Cells
Fuel cells offer a means of electricity production with higher efficiency nrtd lower pollutant

emission than other technolo~ies, Basically a fuel cell converts the chemical energy in hydrogen
:Indoxygen to electricity witlt water as the byproduct, The oxygen can be supplied directly as air,
Ind the hydrogen is available from a broad rtmgc of energy resources, These include reformed
urg:mic fuels such as methtinol or ntmral gas, reformed biomass, solar-electric driven electrolysis,
wind powered electrolysis, and other renewable resources,

Phosphoric acid, molten carbomtte, and solid oxide fuel cells are being developed for
stationary power plttnt applications, However, for transpormtion and a broad rtinge of other
:lpplici~tiot)ssuch us private homes and small businesses, remote site generation, and some
industrial uses, comptrct, efficient, low-ecrst fuel cells am needed.

‘1’hcpolylner electrolyte membrane (PEM) fuel CC1lhas a combination of chamctcristics [hat
iirt Piirt icularly itnractivc for these applications, It provides high power densities, It cumtolerutc
C(~ in [hc fuel :;trcam, allowing the use of reformed organic fuel, h can be self-sturting nt
tm)peratures ubove -2(PC, Low-cost structural materials can be used because of the low operuting
tcmptxiit urc ml rcduccd corrwsion, and the solid character of the electrolyte faciIittttesscaling i~d

siif~ty of the fuel CCIIstuck, The Iimitutions of the technology htwc been high pltitinul]]content,
cxpcnsivc rncmbr[mes, por curbon monoxide tolerance, wutcr n]anagcment problems, tmd
difficulty in thcrrn;dty integrating the fuel cell with u reformer. Several of these probtcms can be
sf)lvcd hy modifying or improvin~ the surface properties of the muteritils irndcompotwnts of the
(Ilcl L’c’11,



Il. S~]rface Processing Aspects of FEM Fuel Cells
Figure 1 shows a generalized cross-section of a polymer electrolyte fuel cell. To emphasize

the surface processing aspects, each of the elements of the fuel cell is shown separately. in real
fuel cell designs, two or more of these elements may be combirwd in a multi-function element,

};ig,1 Schematic cross-section of a polymer electrolyte fuel cell,

In considering the surface processing aspects of the fuel cell, two classes o! surfiices must
bc considered. The first cliIss includes the interfiices between the elements, such iis the interface
Iwtwccn the iitlodc tind the membmne, The second cltiss involves surfiices within iin elerncn[, such
;1sthe pore surfxcs within the gits diffusion structure,

‘1’hcworking group evaluated eiich of the elements strewn in Fig. 1, moving from left to
right, The function cii~h element must provide was specified, and the properties that would be
dcsinxl to irchlcvc that function were identified. Each of these properties was then ~vi~luiitd (o
du[crminc whether the property is domirmted by the surfuce. Finally, the importance of improving
the s~wfiweproperties was mted as high, medium, or low. This infornwtion is surnmiwized in the
t:lhics hclow. f:or those interfitccs which currently limit the perforrn;mce of [he fuel ceil,
suggestions for specific research and development effort are indicated,

1, Ind IV;Itc / (;US Seporntor Interfnce

lllnctlon ~-Properties surfilcc i>roblcm
dorllinilk?d scvcrilv

11)(’CtlillllL’ill c(ml~)rmsmn uniform pressure nv rw~
cvrrosmn re;lstnnt yes low

cluwxxd Colltil(’1 iOwCOrltiiCt resistwwc ycs 1(W
fimc~ty ycs _low—



2. Gas Separator / Gas Distribution Interface
—

Function
-—_——

Desired Properties surface problem
dominattxi severity

Hi Q Isolanon gas U-npenneablllty poss]ble low
con-oslon resistant yes mcxhurn

elecmcal contact low contact resistance yes low
long ten stabdlty yes low

note: In many designs, the function of the gas separator and the gas distribution plate are
combined in a grooved impermeable plate,

Pwforn mnce and design flexibility of this interface would& increased by
● development of corrosion resistant, electrically conductive comings or
● development of surface modification for enhanced corrosion resistance.

3, Gas Distribution / Anode Gas Diffusion Interflce

Function Desired Properhes surface problem
dominated severity

~iisdismbutlon across electrode low pressure drop no low
E@ fIJClutthmuon no low

clectrtcal contact low wntact resmtncs yes low
corrcmon resistant ves mexhum

P~tfo~iiil~e and design flexibility of this interface would be increased by
● development of corrosion resistant, electrically conductive comings or
● development of surface modification for enhancad romosion resisttulce.

40 (;as Diffusion / Anode Interface

I 1 Desired Properties ! surfticc 1 Pm=l

gw dislribulicm wmss electrode low gas diffusion resistance possible rncdium
m:mm]zr C02 &ftuslon bamer po~.;blc nlcdlunl

CICCtlWill CCWWX (0 uncde fl~ elwtncal cmtact to cutalyst yes mcdlum
corrcmon resistant yc.s ny~illn~

Pcrfon))imx ilnd design flexibility of this interface would be incrwed by
● il~]proving[hc uhartictcriztttiun of the interface
● tmxlcling the gtis composition witiin the pores ah u function of opemting conditions, iilld o

using surface treatment [0 improve the electrical contuct .



5-. Anode Electrochemical Interface

Function Desmed Properties surface proLlem
dominated severity

rapid hydrogen oxldauon high gas perrneablhty possible medmm
good elecuomc contact yes mcxburn

$? loruc contact yes med.iurn
n.lg cataiyuc acawty yes mexhurn

T50 tolerant yes high
resistant to other poisons yes high
corrcmon resistant ves med:um

note: In a fuel cell the hydrogen is catalytically oxidized at the anode. This reaction requires the
catalytic site to be in contact with hy&ogen gas, an an electrical conductor, and a hydrogen ion
conductor, in the PEM fuel cell, the hydrogen ion conductor in a hydrated ionomer. The water
content of this ionorner must be maintained over the full operating range of the fuel ceil,
Moreo\wr, the catalytic reaction is strongly affected by the water concentration at the catalytic site.
Poisoning from CO or other contaminants in reformed organic fuels is also a severe problem.

Pcrforrmmw and design flexibility of this interface would be increased by
● :n]provinfj water transport to the catalytic sites,
● developing catalysts with impmved impurity tolerance
● modeling the ionic and electronic properties of micro-porous composites,

improving the understanding of hydrogen oxidation kinetics at ionomer/catalyst interfiices.

6. Anode / Ionomer Membrane Interface

Function

f!+ ion conduction from anode

prevent gus d]ffusmn between anode
:md cntl:odt

Desired ProDertles I surface I problem.
] dominated ~ ‘scvcritv

good ionic contact yes medium
~water balantic at anode possible high
~n~ stabili~y yes low
gas impemwability possible mechum

Pcrfomxmcc imd design flexibility of this intcti~ce would be increwwd by:
● determining role of membrane surface properties
● improving the control of the sutfacc functionality by chcmicul surface modification
● developing an ionic[dly conductive adhesive that could be used to bond the wtode to the

rllclllbrilrlC,

7, I[momcr Mcmbrnnt / (Mthode lntcrface

Functlun

r.——I [+ iorl (orl(luc[ion” to the cathode

[)csired Propcrtlcs !nlrfncc pr(Menl
domirmted severity

TXXFKcontact msismnce ycs medium
mamtfim wuter baiancc posslt)lc }~igh— —.!.
prevent g-usion betwccn possible melilum
tumdc d cnthodc
T(MWterm stubllltv Dosslblc nwdium



Performance rinddesign flexibility of this interface would be increasaf by:
● determining role of membrane surface properties
● improving the control of the surface functionality by chemica? surface modification
● developing an ionically conductive adhesive that could be used to bond the cathode to the

membrane.

8. Cathode Electrochemical Interface

Function I Desl red Properties I surface I problem
dominated severily

mpld oxygen reduchon hlgh oxygen perrneabdlty possible medum
Rfl e ectromc contact yes mcdmme
good ionic contact yes I medium
hlgh cataly~c acamty yes high
rapid product water removal ~osslble high
resistant to> Isons yes high
corrosion reslsmnt yes medium

note: In a fuel cell oxygen is catalytically reduced at the cathode. This reaction requires the
catalytic site to be in contact with oxygen gas, an electrical conductor, r+~da hydrogen ion
conductor. In the PEM fuel cell, this reaction is usually the kinetically limiting reaction. Platinum
or platinum tilloys are the only catalysts that have been found so far that show high reaction rates in
this environment. This catalytic reaction is also strongly affected by the water concentration at the
catalytic site. Removal of product water from the catalytic site is critical to sustaining high
perforrn:irrce.

Pcrfornxmce and design flexibility of this interface would be increased by:
● development of alternatives to platinum as an oxygen reduction catalyst.
● improving the understanding of hydrogen oxichmon kinetics at ionomer/catal yst interfaces.

A DOE sponsored workshop on oxygen electrocatal] is was held October 29-November 1,
1991. Detailed recommendations for rwmrch and development on the fuel cell cathode can be
f.}und in the proceedings of thui workshop, 1

9* Cathode / Cathode Gas Diffusion Interface

Eunction Desired Properties Sutidce problem
dominated severity

JilS dlstnhut]on 10CtitidySt rapid oxygen dlffuslon ~osslbrc mdlum
~l~~m~:llCO~tilCt 10 cxtalyst IWd electrical contact to catalyst P yes muh urn

corros]on reslstimt 1 yes rnedIum 1

l’crf(mnww ilnd design flexibility of this interface would be incremcd by
● dctcrrniniltion of the effects of potential cycling on corrosion or this interfkxz
e dctcnnination of the microscopic effects of pressure
e dcvcloprmmt of’improved contact by surface treatment.



10. Cathode Gas Diffusion Layer - Internal Surfaces

,
Function Desmed Properties surface problem-

dominatd severity
gas distribution across electrode low gas dlffuslon rtwta.nce possible nxd urn

N2 removal possible medum
product water removal Y~ophoblc yes medurn

~~ water droplet transport yes h]gh
long term stabduy yes high

●

Performance and design flexibility of this component would be increased by
● improved surface treatment to maintain hydrophobicity over long periods,
● tailoring of the porosity to facilitate gas exchange,
● modeling of two phase transpont in porous structures

The remaining interfaces in the PEM fuel cell on the cathode side are similar to those on the anode
side with similar suti~ce processing issues.

c. PEM Fuel Cell Summary
The areas of improvement most nedxi in the PEM fuel cell are cost, water management,

tind impurity tolemnce. Surface processing can make a contribution in each of these areas.
Development of conductive, corrosion resistant coatings can reduce the cost of the structural
matetiids. Development of processes to provide pore surfaces with hydrophobic properties that ore
stable over thousands of hours of operation can improve the performance and lifetime of the fuel
cell. Development of catalysts with better impurity tolemnce and lower cost than platin urn can
improve the fuel flexibility and reduce the cost of PEM fuel cells,



III. DIRECT METHANOL OXIDATION (DMO) FUEL CELL

A. Introduction to DMO Fuel Cells
A DMO fuel cell is fuel cell in which methan can be fed dkxtly to an anode catalyst

without tie need for reforming. Although high temperature systems such as solid oxide fuel cells,
operating at -100CPC and mcdten carbonate fuel cells, operating at -6(KPC have the potential to use
methanol directly as a fuel, DMO fuel cells usually refer to relativdy low temperature systems,
operating at 25W to 3000C, in which the methanol is catalytically oxidized in the presence of water
to produce hydrogen ions, electrons, and carbon dioxide.

The benefits of a DMO/air fuel cell become apparent when it is compared to todays fuel
processing technology. A number of approaches have been used to convert organic fuel, and in
particular methanol, to a hydrogen rich fuel gas. These include high temperature reforming, low
temperature reforming with selective oxidation, and low temperature internal reforming coupled
with selective oxidation within the anode chamber. All of these approaches have significantt
drawbacks, panicularly in system cost and complexity.

DMO fuel cells, in principal, eliminate the need for fuel reforming, and thus offer the
potential for lower cost and a smaller power plant size. They also offer safety advantages by
eliminating the need to handle hydrogen. Fhmlly, DMO fuel cells may have btter transient
response than reformer based power systems. However, there are difficult problems associated
with DMO fuel cells.

B. Surface Processing Aspects of DMO Fuel Cells
In many respects the surface processing issues asswiated with DMO fuel cells are similar

to those associated with PEN! fuel cells. However, there are a set of special problems that are
characteristic @fDMO fuel cells that will be addressed in this section. These problems are (1) rapid
poisoning of the anode catalyst by products of the methanol oxidation, such as CO and
(2) methanol cross-over from the anode to the cathode which poisons the cathode catalyst,

There arc two primary approaches to solving problem (l), The first is to find a catalyst [hat
dcsorbs reaction products such as CO. The most promising catalysts of this type are PtRu alloys,
which muy have additional components. Further research to identify a superior DMO catalyst is
important to development of this technology.

The second approach to solving problem (1) is to increase the operating temperature to the
point where products such as CO can be thermally desorbed from the catalyst, A temperature of
2(KK to 30WC would be desirable for this purpose. However, existing membrane separators are
not stable at such elevated temperatures, Development of a stable membrane with high ionic
conductivity would be very important to the further development of DMO fuel cells, This is
primarily a materials development issue rather than a surface processing issue, but there rntiy Ix
surface processing aspects to fabrication of such a membrane.

Conventional membrane separators such as Nafion@ am permeated by methanol, and
methanol that reaches the cathode rapidly poisons the oxygen reduction reaction. One solution to
this problem is [o develop a membrane that is impermeable to methanol but retains the other desired
propcrtks for ii fuel cell. Again, this is primarily a materials development issue; however, it nliiy

Ix possible to modify the surfiice of useful membranes to block methanol feed-through without
destroying the other desirable features. This is an important line of research,

c. Dlklo Fuel Cell Summary
The issues imoeiated with tile DMO fuel cell have been dealt with in greiit detiiil in ii Direct

M~[hiit](~lOxidi{tion Workshop h~tldat Georgetown University on May 14-16, 199{) ‘lIw
rcct>l~ltllet~di~tionsfrom thiit meeting are contained in the workshop summary.z

2 DMO workshop



IV. LITHIUM-POLYMER BATN?RIES

A. Introductioi~ to Lithium-Polymer Batteries
Fenton and Wnght3 obsewed in 1973 the mnarkable conductivity of lithium salts in

polyethylene oxide. Amand4 drew attention to the practicalapplication of these polymer
electrolyte” in lithium batteries. Shofily after this work, two groups - one headed by the Harwwll
Research Laboratories and the other headed b~ !+ydro Quebec - were establisld to attempt
commercialization of the technology.

In the intervening years, increased understanding of the ion conduction me.chanisru is die
polymers has occurred. ![ has been realized that conduction prirnarily occurs in arnoiphous phases
of the electrolytes. Simple polyethylene oxide electrolytes are sufficiently amorphous above !lWC
to have conductivities above Id f2-lcrnl, For thin films, conductivities above 104 Q-]cm-l are
sufficient to meet the power requirements of elecrnc vehicle batteties. It is recognized that it is
desirable to have this performance tlom a battery at ambient temperatures,

Recent work on the polymer electrolytes has resulted in the deve!cpnent of electrolytes
which are amorphous at ambient temperatures and have conductivities in the range of 10-3C!-lcm- ]
With this development, there is now a strong initiative to cmnmereialize the lithium polymer
battery.

Another key development, impmant to the lithium polymer battery, were lithium
intercalating cathode materials, fmt proposed by Wittingham,s With this development “the
physicists battery” was possible. In this system, the lithium n{ovcs back and forth between the
cwhode and mode without undergoing significant chemical reacticms Mnew chemical entities. lle
electrolyte does not participate in the charge/discharge reactions and so it can be very thin, iis long
iIs it provides separation between the electrodes.

With these developments, the thin film solid state lithitim battery is a reality, Typically the
constriction is
(1) pure lithium metal in the range of 25 ~m to 50 ~Lrnthick, a graphite carbon/lithiunl

intercalittion mater-iii],or a Iithiumduminium alloy,
(2) a polymer electrolyte in the range of 50 ~m to l% ~m thick, and
(3) a cathode mixture prepared from a lithium intercalating transition metal oxide powder

lamirmted into a film of appioz{mately 100 Km thickness.
The iirtdi(ion of current collectors and a sealed envelope completes the battery,

B . Surface Processing Aspects of Lithium-Polymer Batteries
Figure 2 shows a generalized moss-section of a !ithium-polymer battery, To emphasize the

suti~ce processing aspects, each of the elements of the battery is shown separately.
In considering the surface processing as ects of the battexy, two classes of surfaces must

l-fbe considered. The first class includes the inte aces between the layers, such as the interface
betwcxmthe Illhium-anode and the polymer electrolyte, The second class involves interfaces within
iI I;iyer, such as the intei-facesbetween transition-metal-oxide particles and polymer electrolyte.

‘l-he working group eva!uated each of the elements shown in Fig. 2, moving from lclt to
right, “[’hefi~n,:tioneach element must provide wns specified, and the properties thf~twould he
dcsirtxi to achieve th;ir flmction were identified, Each of these propetiies was then evalutiied to
dc~mninc whether the propc~y is dominated by the surface, Finally, the importance of improving
the surfiiC~ properties was riited as high, medium, or low, This information is summarized in the
titblcs Mow. For thc)scinterfitces which currently limit the performance of the lithium bilttCry,
su::g,estims for specific rcse;trch r,nd development effort arc indicated,

.-..---. —..—.. .>--- ,.----- .—

~“”~~:~, ~:Cu[()”,J, M, p~rk~r, ~n~ p, V. Wright, />dynIt?r 14 p 589 ( ]973)

~ M #D, Ammd, k!!JJJnciU@@&MLl - , J.R.Muc(ldlurn& K, A. Vinccnl W, Elscvicr Appt. Sci. PI (1977)
$ !vf. [;, M’};l ulnghnrn, I’ro,f, Mid !ilde Chem. 12,p,4 I (1978)
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I;i ~, 2. Schematic cross-section of a li[hium polymer electrolyte ba[[ery.

1. Current Collector / Lithium Anode

Function Dcslred Propcrtlcs Surfiice problcm
donlitlillcd scvcri:y

clcc[riu;d con[;lc[ low contticr resistance yes low

long [et-m stabdlty yes high
J

‘l”hc il][crfi~cc tw[ween the curren[ collector and the !ihium male is subjcc[ [o mmsi(m. Surf:lcc
[rc:l[l]wn[s to reduce (his corrosion or processing [o raiuce !he activi[y of the lithium mct[]i w(~uld
help S(JIVCthis problem.

2 Lithium Anode / I’olymcr Electrolyte Interface

kunctlon Desired Propertlcs SUtidC~ prob]cm
domintik-d scvtxi[y

Ii+ 1011c(mduclion good i~mlc conwct ,ycs mcdlll Ill

reverslhle L] deposluoll and yes Illgtl

s[ripping
kmg (erm s[ilblli~~ Vcs higil

‘I”l]c Iot)g [cm] p’rf[)rnlitll~~ of dle Ii[hiuntipolyrmr bnttcv C:UI dc[crioril[c dUC [() pilsslvi)[io!] [II II)C
I .i/pol)ll)cr clc(.m)lyle inlcrliluc. This passivtilion process is not yet undcr,st(xxl. Rcsc;irch is
IIL’L’LIL’(1 to dcn[!fy [he p:lssivil[km nlcchm]m iind 10 develop mii[criills Icuhniqucs [hiI[ will r~-[iir(l
Ill’: p:lsslv;lli(m process.



.

3. Polymer Electrolyte 1 Intercalation Electrode Interface

kunctlon Desired Properties surface problem
dominated seventy

Li+ ion conduction Wd ~onlccontact yes med]um

reversible Li+ insertion and possible mtxhum

L.
withdrawal
long term stablhty yes high

Interfaces between the polymer electrolyte and intercalation compounds such as vanadium oxide
are also affected by passivation problems. The resistance of this interface can increase by large
fiictors ofrer o period of a few hundred hours.b Research is needed to identify the passivatiorl
mechanism and to develop materials techniques that will retard the passivaacm process.

Another stabdity problem is manifested by capacity decline during cycling. l%is maybe due to
electrical isolation of some of the electrode particles in the composite caused from repeated
intercalation-.ieintercalation cycles. The changes in particle volume during these cycles may
deteriomte the interparticle contact. This problem is surface related and requires careful
charwxrization to determine the cause, Surface processing may also provide a potential solution to
this problem.

4. Intercalation Electrode / Current Collector Interface

Function Desired Properties surface problem
dominated severity

electmculcont:ict low contact resistance yes low
long term stabdlty yes low

J

The interfoce between the intercalation electrode and the current collector does not present
signiiicimt surfiice processing problems.

c, Lithium-Polymer Battery Summary
The key problem associated with lithium-polymer batteries is long term stability. “1’he1(]ss

in pcd’ommncc can be due to passivation of internal interfaces or to corrosion. Surfttce unalysis is
an important tool to diagnose the cause of these probiems, and surface processing techniques need
to be developed to minimize these effects,

6 P, G, Bruce ml F. Krok, L’lcctrochim, AcIa, 33, p1669 (1988)


